
CHAPTER Il

Accounting. Settlement of Accounts

ARTICLE 70

Accounting for Transit Charges

1. For the preparation of the transit accounts, the light, miedium and'heavy
;s, as defined iu Article 62 above, are reckoned as being of the average wVeight
4, 12 and 24 kilogrammes respectively.

2. The weight cyf the closed mails, the number of articles forwarded
lécouvert and, if uecessary, the nùmber of bags warehoused in a port are
i1tiplied. by 26 or 13 as the case ma), be, and the products thus obtained
ve as the basis of special accounts determining in francs the yearly paymnts
Sto each Office.
In cases where the multiplier 26 or 13 does not, correspond to the normal

flic exchianged by a service, the Administrations concerned corne to, an agree-
nt for the adoption of another multiplier, which holds good during.the years
which the statistics apply.

The d'uty of preparing the accounits devolves on the creditor Office, which
wa.rds them to the debtor Office.

3. ln order to take into ac'count the weight of the bags and parking and
thie classes of correspondence exempt frorn ail traisit. charges i accordance
1 the terms of A.rticle 75 of th4e Convention, the total amoutnt of the accourit
elosed mails is reduced by 10 per cent.
4. The detalied accounts are prepared in duplicate on the basis of the state-

nts C 17, C 19 and C 21 on Forms C 18, C 20 and C 22. They are forwarded
the Office of origin as soon as possible, and, at the latest, within a period of
mouths following the close of the statistical period.
~5. If the Office which bas sent the det-ailed account has received no notice

amendmnts withi au interval of 4 months, redçoning f rom the date of
ýptch, the account is regarded as fully accepted.


